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airports and airlines, 58
albumin, 66
Almond Balls, 247
Almost Instant Ice Cream Sandwich, 269
Almost Reuben, 175
amino acids, 26
ammonium hydrolyzed protein, 66
animal compassion, as reason to become vegetarian, 22–23
appetizer recipes
Cranberry Cups, 256
Goat Cheese Spread, 252
Greek Bruschetta, 255
Hot Artichoke Parmesan Spread, 257
Mushroom Squares, 258
Pesto Rolls, 253
Super Spaghetti Sauce Spread, 254
appetizers, 251, 314–315
Apple Crescent Rolls, 287
Apple English Muffin, 114
Apple Tarts, 281
Apple Waffles, 128
apples, leftover, 300
artichoke hearts, leftover, 294–295
Athena’s Potatoes, 215
Avocado Pita, 149
avocados, pitting, 140

• B •

Bagel Broil, 109
Bagel Deluxe, 132
baked beans/chili, leftover, 296
Baked Edamame, 249
baked goods, 259
baked goods recipes
Caramel Rolls, 266
Cheese Biscuits, 265
Chocolate Muffin, 262
Cranberry Muffin, 261
Microwave Cornbread, 260
Sweet Potato Muffin, 264
Yellow Squash Muffin, 263
bakeware, 72–73
baking, 81
Banana Berry Wrap, 272
Banana in a Bun, 91
Banana Wrap, 96
bananas, leftover, 300–301
BBQ Pasta, 195
beans, as meat substitute, 324–325
beating/whipping, 82
berries, leftover, 301
BigOven.com, 294
Black Bean Tortilla, 161
blanching, 82
blended breakfast beverages, 97–100
Blue Cheese Bonanza, 158
Blue Cheese Fettuccine, 221
boiling, 82
bone ash/char, 66
bone meal, 66
braising, 82
breading, 82
breads. See also baked goods
microwave, 259
old, using, 306
Breakfast in a Cup I, 92
Breakfast in a Cup II, 93
Breakfast Pizza, 108
Breakfast Polenta, 120
breakfast recipes (20 minutes)
Apple Waffles, 128
Bagel Deluxe, 132
Breakfast Polenta, 120
Cherry French Toast Sticks, 122
Coconut French Toast Casserole, 121
Eggs a la King, 133
Eggs in a Roll, 134
Fried Bananas, 118
Fruity Chimichanga, 125
breakfast recipes (20 minutes)  
(continued)  
Garden in a Mug, 129  
Mediterranean Omelet, 127  
Mock Sausage Gravy, 131  
Potato Melt, 135  
Scrambled Tofu, 136  
South of the Border Omelet, 130  
Spiced Fruit, 123  
Trail Mix Couscous, 124  
Waffle Sandwich, 137  
Waffles with “Ice Cream,” 119  
breakfast recipes (grab ’n’ go)  
Apple English Muffin, 114  
Bagel Broil, 109  
Banana in a Bun, 91  
Banana Wrap, 96  
Breakfast in a Cup I, 92  
Breakfast in a Cup II, 93  
Breakfast Pizza, 108  
Brown Rice Cereal, 113  
Cheesy Eggs, 106  
Chocoholic Pancake Sandwich, 103  
Chocolate Peanut Butter Oatmeal, 112  
Cinnamon Almond Milk Toast, 110  
Date Roll-ups, 95  
Deluxe PB&J, 102  
Egg-cellent Wrap, 116  
High Protein Shake, 99  
Lemon-Filled Pancakes, 111  
Microwave Oatmeal, 105  
Morning Rice Salad, 104  
Pancake Roll-ups, 115  
Peanut Butter Stick, 94  
Protein Punch Smoothie, 100  
Quick Grits, 107  
Ran-Out-of-Cereal Breakfast, 90  
Raspberry Smoothie, 98  
breakfasts  
blended beverages, 97–100  
emergency treats for, 88  
food categories, 88  
garnishes, 319  
grab ’n’ go, 87–116  
importance of, 87  
no-cook, 88–96  
omelets, 126  
preparing for guests, 315  
quick-cook, 101–116  
savory, 126–137  
sweet, 117–125  
20 minutes or less to prepare, 117–137  
wraps, 88–89  
Broccoli Couscous, 222  
Broccoli Slaw Sandwich, 147  
Broiled Open-faced Sandwich, 159  
broiling, 82  
brown rice, 203  
Brown Rice Cereal, 113  
Burger a la Greque, 176  
burgers and sandwiches, 169–180  
Burrito Roll, 153  
butter alternatives, 37, 326  

• C •

Cabbage Hash Browns, 234  
Caesar Salad Deluxe, 209  
calculator, 28–29  
calories, on nutrition label, 69  
campus, dining out on, 54–55  
Caramel Rolls, 266  
carbohydrates  

diabetes and, 43, 46  
on nutrition label, 69  
carminic acid (Natural Red Dye #2), 66  
carrots, leftover, 297  
casein, 67  
catered events, 55–56  
Celiac disease, 40–41  
chat rooms, 14  
cheese  
as meat substitute, 325  
only, using, 303–305  
substituting for, 37  
weight loss and, 47  
Cheese Biscuits, 265  
Cheesy Eggs, 106  
Cherry French Toast Sticks, 122  
Chocoholic Pancake Sandwich, 103  
Chocolate Croissant, 279
Chocolate Muffin, 262
Chocolate Peanut Butter Oatmeal, 112
cholesterol, on nutrition label, 69
chopping, 82
Cinnamon Almond Milk Toast, 110
Coconut French Toast Casserole, 121
collagen, 66
convenience meals, 65
conventions, this book, 2
cookbooks, 80
cookies. See also desserts
baking, 278
leftover, using, 308
cooking
gadgets, 74–75
kitchen space and, 76–81
methods, 81–83
preparation, 12
cooking tools
bakeware, 72–73
extra, 74
gadgets, 74–75, 78–80
picking out, 71–74
pots and pans, 72
storing in kitchen, 78–80
utensils, 73–74
crackers, leftover, 306–307
Cranberry Cups, 256
Cranberry Muffin, 261
Cucumber Dilly Delight, 143
cystine, 66

• D •
dairy products, substituting for, 37–38
Date Roll-ups, 95
dating, 52
Decadent Peanut Butter Squares, 288
Delectable Dates, 245
Deluxe PB&J, 102
dessert recipes
Almost Instant Ice Cream Sandwich, 269
Apple Crescent Rolls, 287
Apple Tarts, 281
Banana Berry Wrap, 272
Chocolate Croissant, 279
Decadent Peanut Butter Squares, 288
Fruit Salsa with Cinnamon Chips, 283
Fruited Parfait, 274
Fruity S’mores, 276
Graham Apples, 277
Honey Bars, 275
Lickety-Split Lemony Tart, 271
Molasses Bars, 282
Nectarine Crisp, 284
No-Bake Cookies, 280
Peanut Butter Quesadilla, 273
Raisin Bread Pudding, 285
Vegan Peanut Butter Praline Pie, 289
Walnut Honey Sundae, 270
White Chocolate Cookies, 286
desserts
cookies, baking, 278
garnishes, 320
healthy, 268
leftover, 307–308
preparing for guests, 318–319
quick, 267–277
ready-to-consume, 268
special, 278–289
Deviled Egg Delight, 144
diabetes
blood pressure readings and, 44–45
dealing with, 42–46
type 1, 43–45
type 2, 45–46
dicing, 82
dietary resources, 12–13
dietary veganism, 19
dining clubs, 56
dining out
on campus, 54–55
at catered events, 55–56
dealing with, 11
at dining clubs, 56
excursions, 52–56
at friends/family, 55
at restaurants, 53–54
vegetarian restaurant locators
for, 15
dinner recipes (30 minutes)
Blue Cheese Fettuccine, 221
Broccoli Couscous, 222
Cabbage Hash Browns, 234
Mediterranean Medley, 232
Micro-boiled Veggies, 236
Pilaf Florentine, 227
Potato Broccoli Bake, 231
Pseudo Zucchini Parm, 233
Quick Vegetable Soup, 238
Ratatouille Stew, 235
Reeling Rice and Beans, 228
Rice Noodle Caboodle, 219
Slow Cooker Potatoes, 239
South of the Border Pasta Dinner, 224
Soy Sauce Pasta, 223
Sweet Potato Special, 230
Undercover Veggie Pie, 237
Zucchini Alfredo, 225
dinner recipes (grab ‘n’ go)
Athena’s Potatoes, 215
BBQ Pasta, 195
Caesar Salad Deluxe, 209
Feta Stuffed Chili Peppers, 210
Garlic Gnocchi, 199
Garlic Pasta with Peas, 198
Green Beans with Macaroni and Cheese, 194
Layered Dinner Salad, 205
Lazy Day Ravioli Casserole, 193
Mashed Potato Combo, 216
Mexican Medley, 200
Noodles and Asparagus à la Crème, 197
Onion Soup Pasta, 220
The Orient Express, 196
Pasta with Cottage Cheese and Spinach, 202
Pasta with Lentils, 201
Pronto Polenta, 206
Shepherd’s Pie, 212
Smothered Potatoes, 211
Spinach à la Spaghetti Sauce, 214
Stewed Vegetable Dinner, 240
Stir-fry Sensation, 204
Tex-Mex Rice, 207
Yamburger Casserole, 213
dinners
from around the world, 218
garnishes, 320
with grains, 226–229
organization, 217
pasta, 191–202, 218–220
potatoes, 208
preparing for guests, 316–317
rice and polenta, 203–207
snacking before, 226
vegetables, 208
veggie-based, 229–240
dishes
selecting, 75
storing in kitchen, 80
drinks, garnishes for, 319

• E •

Easy Quesadilla, 182
egg replacer, 36
Egg-cellent Wrap, 116
Eggless Tofu Salad, 168
eggs
aging, using, 305
benefits of, 36
excluding, 36
food label terminology, 67–68
hard-boiled, 101
omelets, 126
Eggs a la King, 133
Eggs in a Roll, 134
elastin, 66
enchilada/taco sauce, leftover, 295

• F •
fats
diabetes and, 43, 44
in healthy diet, 23
on nutrition label, 69
fatty acids
on food labels, 66
function of, 33–34
types of, 33
Feta Stuffed Chili Peppers, 210
fiber
adding, 42
defined, 41
sources of, 23, 42
types of, 41
fires, stovetop, 187
fish oil, 66
flexitarians, 18
folding, 82
food allergies
eggs, 36
list of, 35
milk, 36–38
peanuts and tree nuts, 38–39
soy, 39
vegetarian diet and, 35–42
wheat and gluten, 40–42
food labels
egg terminology, 67–68
illustrated, 70
meat product ingredients, 65–67
nutrition fact comparison, 68–70
food storage, 76–77
forums, 15
Fried Bananas, 118
friends/family
communicating vegetarianism to, 49–52
dining out at, 55
fruit
leftover, 299–303
type 2 diabetes and, 46
Fruit Salsa with Cinnamon Chips, 283
Fruited Parfait, 274
Fruity Chimichanga, 125
Fruity S’mores, 276
frying, 82
Funky Fudge, 246

• G •
gadgets, cooking. See also cooking tools
picking out, 74–75
storing in kitchen, 78–80
Garden in a Mug, 129
Garlic Gnocchi, 199
Garlic Pasta with Peas, 198
garnishes, 319–320
gelatin, 66
gluten-free products, 41
glycemic index (GI), 43–44
glycerines/glycerol, 66
Goat Cheese Spread, 252
Graham Apples, 277
grains, 226
grating, 82
Great Granola, 250
Greek Bruschetta, 255
Greek Hummus Wrap, 150
Green Beans with Macaroni and Cheese, 194
grocery store layouts, 63–64

• H •
hard-boiled eggs, 101
health, as reason to become vegetarian, 23
heat-it-and-eat-it lunches, 152–162
High Protein Shake, 99
Homemade Microwave Popcorn, 244
Honey Bars, 275
Hot Artichoke Parmesan Spread, 257
Hot Black Bean Soup, 189
Hummus Wrap, 148
Hurry Up Hero, 145

• I •
icy cream alternatives, 38
icons, this book, 5
ingredients
bad mixes of, 293
knowing which are changeable, 292
leftover, using, 293–308
substitute, 321–326
substituting, 292–293
iodine, 34–35
iron
best sources, 32
forms, 32
function of, 31
recommended daily amount, 32
isinglass, 66
Italian Hero, 177
julienne, 82

kitchen
dishes/silverware storage, 80
do-it-yourself storage, 79
food storage, 76–77
setting up, 76–81
stowing essentials in, 80–81
tools/gadgets storage, 78–80
kitchen carts, 78

lacto ovo vegetarians
defined, 18
protein sources, 27–28
lacto vegetarianism, 19
lard, 66
Layered Dinner Salad, 205
Layered Nachos, 184
Lazy Day Ravioli Casserole, 193
lecithin, 66
leftover ingredients
apples, 300
artichoke hearts, 294–295
baked beans and chili, 296
bananas, 300–301
berries, 301
bread and crackers, 306–307
carrots, 297
cheeses, 303–305
desserts, 307–308
eggs, 305
enchilada sauce, salsa, taco sauce, 295
fruit, 299–303
mangos, melons, pineapples, 301–302
oranges, 302–303
partially used cans/jars, 294–296
pears, 303
potatoes, 297–298
resource use, 294

spaghetti sauce, 295–296
spinach, 298
tomatoes, 299
using, 293–308
wilted vegetables, 296–299
leftovers
for lunches, 169
for soups, 187
Lemon-Filled Pancakes, 111
length, metric conversion, 329
Lickety-Split Lemony Tart, 271
lunch recipes (25 minutes)
Almost Reuben, 175
Burger a la Greque, 176
Easy Quesadilla, 182
Eggless Tofu Salad, 168
Hot Black Bean Soup, 189
Italian Hero, 177
Layered Nachos, 184
Melted Marvel, 171
Pan-fried Eggplant Sandwich, 170
Parmesan Bean Toast, 178
Pesto Grilled Cheese Sandwich, 173
Pita Garden, 166
Pizza Roll, 186
Potato Pocket, 172
Roasted Asparagus Sandwich, 180
Rolled Margherita Pizza, 183
Taco Salad, 167
Tempting Taco, 185
Tortellini Soup, 188
Vegetarian BBQ Sloppy Joe, 179
Vegetarian Sloppy Joe, 174
Vegetarian Wrap, 165

lunch recipes (grab ‘n’ go)
Avocado Pita, 149
Black Bean Tortilla, 161
Blue Cheese Bonanza, 158
Blue Cheese Onion Ring Pizza, 162
Broccoli Slaw Sandwich, 147
Broiled Open-faced Sandwich, 159
Burrito Roll, 153
Cucumber Dilly Delight, 143
Deviled Egg Delight, 144
Greek Hummus Wrap, 150
Hummus Wrap, 148
Hurry Up Hero, 145
Mandarin Salad, 141
Maple Syrup Salad, 146
Open-faced Pseudo Turkey Sandwich, 154
Pesto Roll-up, 155
Simple Cheese Toast, 157
South of the Border Wrap, 151
Tantalizing Taco, 156
Vegetarian Hot Dogs and Beans, 160
Watermelon Salad, 142
lunches
burgers and sandwiches, 169–180
garnishes, 319–320
grab 'n' go, 139–162
grocery store for, 164
for guests, 315–316
heat-it-and-eat-it, 152–162
leftovers for, 169
non-cook, 139–151
pizzas and Tex-Mex, 181–186
prep foods for, 163
prepared, 152
salads and vegetables, 164–168
soups, 187–189
sweet tooth foods for after, 164
25 minutes or less to prepare, 163
variety, 163
wraps, 140

• M •
magnesium, 41
Mandarin Salad, 141
mangos, melons, pineapples
(leftover), 301–302
Maple Syrup Salad, 146
marinating, 82
Mashed Potato Combo, 216
meat
alternatives, 324
food label terms to watch for, 66–67
mimicking, 63
substitutes. See substitute ingredients
Mediterranean Medley, 232
Mediterranean Omelet, 127
Melted Marvel, 171
menu planning, 311–312
metric conversion guide, 327–330
Mexican Medley, 200
Micro-boiled Veggies, 236
Microwave Cornbread, 260
Microwave Oatmeal, 105
milk, 36–37
mincing, 82
mixing, 82
Mock Sausage Gravy, 131
Molasses Bars, 282
monosodium glutamate (MSG), 61
Morning Rice Salad, 104
Mushroom Squares, 258
musk oil, 67

• N •
natural flavors, 67
Nectarine Crisp, 284
No-Bake Cookies, 280
no-cook breakfasts, 88–96
no-cook lunches, 139–151
Noodles and Asparagus à la Crème, 197
nutrients
best foods, 26
calcium, 28–29
fatty acids, 33–34
iodine, 34–35
necessary, 25–26
protein, 26–27
vitamins and minerals, 29–33
nutrition, 10
nutritional yeast, 31

• O •
oleic acid, 67
oleostearine, 67
omega-3 fatty acids, 34
omega-6 fatty acids, 34
omelets, cooking, 126
Onion Soup Pasta, 220
online blogs, 14
Open-faced Pseudo Turkey Sandwich, 154
oranges, leftover, 302–303
organization, this book, 4–5
The Orient Express, 196
ovo vegetarianism, 18
oxalic acid, 29

• p •
Pancake Roll-ups, 115
Pan-fried Eggplant Sandwich, 170
Parmesan Bean Toast, 178
pasta
cooking time, cutting, 192
recipes, 193–202, 218–220
as staple, 191
thin, 218
types of, 326
vegetarian-friendly, 326
Pasta with Cottage Cheese and Spinach, 202
Pasta with Lentils, 201
Peanut Butter Quesadilla, 273
Peanut Butter Stick, 94
peanuts, 38–39
pears, leftover, 303
pepsi, 67
pescetarians, 18
Pesto Grilled Cheese Sandwich, 173
Pesto Rolls, 253
Pesto Roll-up, 155
phytic acid, 29
Pilaf Florentine, 227
Pita Garden, 166
pizza lunches, 183, 186
Pizza Roll, 186
poaching, 82
polenta, 203
polotarians, 18
pollution fight, as reason to become vegetarian, 22–23
polyunsaturated fatty acids, 34
potassium, 29
Potato Broccoli Bake, 231
Potato Melt, 135
Potato Pocket, 172
potatoes
leftover, 297–298
types of, 208
pots and pans
picking out, 72
storing in kitchen, 78
prepared lunches, 152
Pronto Polenta, 206
protein
amino acids, 26
calorie intake recommendation, 27
grams per day recommendation, 27
for lacto ovo vegetarians, 27–28
on nutrition label, 69
procuring, 26–28
Protein Punch Smoothie, 100
Pseudo Zucchini Parm, 233
puréeing, 82

• Q •
quick desserts, 267–277
Quick Grits, 107
Quick Vegetable Soup, 238
quick-cook breakfasts, 101–116

• R •
Raisin Bread Pudding, 285
Ran-Out-of-Cereal Breakfast, 90
Raspberry Smoothie, 98
Ratatouille Stew, 235
raw veganism, 19
reader assumptions, this book, 3–4
recipes
appetizers, 251–258
baked goods, 259–266
breakfast (20 minutes), 117–137
breakfast (grab ‘n’ go), 90–116
desserts, 267–289
dinner (30 minutes), 217–240
dinner (grab ‘n’ go), 191–216
ingredients, substituting, 292–293
lunch (25 minutes), 164–189
lunch (grab ‘n’ go), 141–162
snacks, 245–250
vegetarian-friendly, making, 321–326
reducing, 82
Reeling Rice and Beans, 228
rennet, 67
resources
dietary, 12–13
local vegetarian groups, 13
national vegetarian societies, 13–14
online blogs, chat rooms, and forums, 14–15
vegetarian magazines, 14
vegetarian restaurant locators, 15
restaurants. See also dining out
eating at, 53–54
locating, 15
rice, 203
Rice Noodle Caboodle, 219
road trip eating, 56–57
Roasted Asparagus Sandwich, 180
roasting, 83
Rolled Margherita Pizza, 183

• S •
salad and vegetable lunches, 164–168
salsa, leftover, 295
sattvic diet, 19
sautéing, 83
savory breakfasts, 126–137
Scrambled Tofu, 136
semi-vegetarians, 18
Shepherd’s Pie, 212
shopping
for convenience meals, 65
food labels and, 65–70
for freezer staples, 62
grocery store layouts and, 63–64
for pantry staples, 60–61
for refrigerator staples, 62
for staples, 59–62
for vegetarian food, 11
shredding, 83
silverware
selecting, 75–76
storing in kitchen, 80
simmering, 83
Simple Cheese Toast, 157
sink, hiding stuff under, 81
skimming, 83
slicing, 83
Slow Cooker Potatoes, 239
smoothies, 97–100
Smothered Potatoes, 211
snack recipes
Almond Balls, 247
Baked Edamame, 249
Delectable Dates, 245
Funky Fudge, 246
Great Granola, 250
Homemade Microwave Popcorn, 244
Snazzy Snack Mix, 248
snacks
appetizers versus, 251
approach to, 243
before dinner, 226
Snazzy Snack Mix, 248
social situations
dating, 52
dealing with, 11, 49–58
dining out, 11, 52–56
family/friends communication, 49–52
traveling, 56–58
sodium, on nutrition label, 69
soups, 187–189
South of the Border Omelet, 130
South of the Border Pasta Dinner, 224
South of the Border Wrap, 151
soy products, substituting for, 39–40
Soy Sauce Pasta, 223
spaghetti sauce, leftover, 295–296
spice racks, 77
Spiced Fruit, 123
spices/seasonings, shopping for, 61
spinach, leftover, 298
Spinach à la Spaghetti Sauce, 214
staples
freezer, 62
pantry, 60–61
refrigerator, 62
shopping for, 59–62
steaming, 83
Stewed Vegetable Dinner, 240
stewing, 83
Stir-fry Sensation, 204
stir-frying, 83
stovetop fires, 187
substitute ingredients
beans, 324–325
butter alternatives, 326
cheese, 325
pasta, 326
processed meat alternatives, 324
tempeh, 323–324
tofu, 322–323
using, 321–326
vegetable broth, 325–326
vegetables, 321–322
suet, 67
Super Spaghetti Sauce Spread, 254
sweet breakfasts, 117–125
Sweet Potato Muffin, 264
Sweet Potato Special, 230
sweeteners, diabetes and, 45

• T •
table settings, 313–314
Taco Salad, 167
Tantalizing Taco, 156
tempeh, 323–324
temperature (degrees), metric
conversion, 329–30
Tempting Taco, 185
Tex-Mex dishes, 181–186
Tex-Mex Rice, 207
textured vegetable protein (TVP), 67
The China Study: The Most
Comprehensive Study of Nutrition
Ever Conducted and the Startling
Implications for Diet, Weight Loss,
and Long-Term Health (Campbell
and Campbell II), 51
tofu, 322–323
tomatoes, over-ripe, 299
Tortellini Soup, 188
tortilla folding, 89
Trail Mix Couscous, 124
traveling
airport, 58
dealing with, 56–58
road trips, 56–57
tree nuts, 38–39
TVP (textured vegetable protein), 67
type 1 diabetes, 43–45
type 2 diabetes, 45–46

• U •
Undercover Veggie Pie, 237
utensils, 73–74

• V •
Vegan Peanut Butter Praline Pie, 289
vegans
defined, 9, 19
famous, 181
processed food info for, 20
types of, 19
vegetable broth, 325–326
vegetable protein powder, 97
vegetables
as dinner entrée, 229–240
for dinners, 208–216, 229–240
as lunches, 164–168
as substitute ingredients, 321–322
substituting, 292
type 2 diabetes and, 46
wilted, 296–299
Vegetarian BBQ Sloppy Joe, 179
vegetarian diet
food allergies and, 35–42
food pyramid for, 10
nutrition and, 10
vegetarian feasts
appetizers, 314–315
breakfasts and brunches, 315
creating, 311–320
desserts, 318–319
dinners, 316–317
garnishes, 319–320
lunches, 315–316
menu, 311–312
table settings, 313–314
vegetarian groups and societies,
13–14
Vegetarian Hot Dogs and Beans, 160
vegetarian magazines, 14
vegetarian restaurant locators, 15
Vegetarian Sloppy Joe, 174
vegetarianism communication
dating and, 52
decision understanding, 51–52
to family/friends, 49–52
tone for, 50–51
vegetarians
for animal compassion, 21
categories of, 9, 17–20
famous, 181
for fighting pollution, 22–23
health conditions, handling, 42–47
reasons for becoming, 10, 21–23
semi-vegetarian, 18
traditional, 18–19
type of, choosing, 20
vegan, 19–20
veggie burgers, 40
Veggie Pita, 165
vitamin B12, 29–30
vitamin C, 32–33
vitamin D, 29
vitamin D3, 67
volume, metric conversion, 327–328

• W •
Waffle Sandwich, 137
Waffles with “Ice Cream,” 119
Walnut Honey Sundae, 270
Water Works EZ Coliform Test Kit, 23
Watermelon Salad, 142
weight, metric conversion, 328
weight loss, 46–47
wheat allergy, 40–42
White Chocolate Cookies, 286
whole grains
importance of eating, 226
type 2 diabetes and, 46
wilted vegetables, using up, 296–299
wraps, 140

• Y •
Yamburger Casserole, 213
Yellow Squash Muffin, 263
yogurt, substituting for, 37

• Z •
zinc, 32–33
Zucchini Alfredo, 225